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What is Risk assessment?What is Risk assessment?

RiskRisk assessmentassessment is is a a reviewreview asas toto acceptabilityacceptability ofof
riskrisk basedbased onon comparisoncomparison withwith riskrisk standardsstandards oror
criteriacriteria,, andand thethe trialtrial ofof variousvarious riskrisk reductionreduction
measuresmeasures.. (Health & Safety Executive ; HSE , (Health & Safety Executive ; HSE , 
2001)2001)



Tolerability of Risk Framework  (HSE, 1999a)



Flowchart for RiskRisk ManagemenManagementt (IMO, 1997)



Hazard Identification  (HAZID)Hazard Identification  (HAZID)

A A hazard is defined as a situation with a is defined as a situation with a 
potential for causing harm to human safety, the potential for causing harm to human safety, the 
environment, property or business. It may be a environment, property or business. It may be a 
physical situation, an activity or a material.physical situation, an activity or a material.

purposespurposes
tto o obtainobtain a a listlist ofof hazardshazards
thethe measuresmeasures forfor reducingreducing thethe risksrisks fromfrom themthem



Tools for HAZIDTools for HAZID

Hazard ReviewHazard Review

Hazard ChecklistsHazard Checklists

HAZOPHAZOP

FMECAFMECA

SWIFTSWIFT

Influence DiagramsInfluence Diagrams



Hazard ReviewHazard Review

a hazard survey or safety reviewa hazard survey or safety review is a qualitative is a qualitative 
review of an installation review of an installation to identify the hazardsto identify the hazards
that are present and to gain qualitative that are present and to gain qualitative 
understanding of their significance. It is one of understanding of their significance. It is one of 
the most commonly used HAZID techniques the most commonly used HAZID techniques 
for for MODUsMODUs ((AmbionAmbion 1997)1997)



Hazard ChecklistsHazard Checklists

A hazard checklist is a written list of questions A hazard checklist is a written list of questions 
intended to prompt consideration of a full range intended to prompt consideration of a full range 
of safety issues. They are used to check a design of safety issues. They are used to check a design 
and confirm that good practice is incorporatedand confirm that good practice is incorporated



Example for Hazard checklist 
Generic Keyword Checklist (Ambion, 1997)



HAZOPHAZOP
(hazard and operability)(hazard and operability)

A hazard and operability (HAZOP) is a method A hazard and operability (HAZOP) is a method 
of identifying hazards that might affect safety of identifying hazards that might affect safety 
and operability based on the use of guidewords.and operability based on the use of guidewords.
They use a standard list of guidewords to They use a standard list of guidewords to 
prompt them to identify deviations from design prompt them to identify deviations from design 
intent.intent.



Example HAZOP EER(Boyle & Smith, 2000)



FMECAFMECA
(failure modes, effects and criticality analysis)(failure modes, effects and criticality analysis)

A failure modes, effects and criticality analysis A failure modes, effects and criticality analysis 
(FMECA) (or its simpler form, FMEA) is a (FMECA) (or its simpler form, FMEA) is a 
systematic method of identifying the failure systematic method of identifying the failure 
modes of a mechanical or electrical system.modes of a mechanical or electrical system.



List of all componentsList of all components

ComponentComponent namename..
FunctionFunction ofof componentcomponent..
PossiblePossible failurefailure modesmodes..
CausesCauses ofof failurefailure..
HowHow failuresfailures areare detecteddetected..
EffectsEffects ofof failurefailure onon primaryprimary systemsystem functionfunction..
EffectsEffects ofof failurefailure onon otherother componentscomponents..
NecessaryNecessary preventativepreventative//repairrepair actionaction..
RatingRating ofof frequencyfrequency ofof failurefailure..
RatingRating ofof severityseverity ((ii..ee.. consequenceconsequence)) ofof failurefailure..



SWIFTSWIFT
(structured what(structured what--if checklist)if checklist)

The structured whatThe structured what--if checklist (SWIFT) if checklist (SWIFT) 
technique is a method of identifying hazards technique is a method of identifying hazards 
based on the use of brainstorming.based on the use of brainstorming.

““What ifWhat if””, , 
““How couldHow could””

““Is it possibleIs it possible””



Influence DiagramsInfluence Diagrams

InfluenceInfluence diagramsdiagrams areare modelsmodels forfor decisiondecision--
makingmaking underunder uncertaintyuncertainty,, developeddeveloped inin thethe fieldfield
ofof decisiondecision analysisanalysis ((HowardHoward && MathesonMatheson 1980).1980).

AnAn influenceinfluence diagramdiagram isis a a graphicalgraphical betweenbetween
thethe variousvarious factorsfactors thatthat couldcould influenceinfluence thethe
outcomeoutcome ofof anan eventevent..



Example Influence Diagram for explosions



Types of Risk AssessmentTypes of Risk Assessment

QualitativeQualitative methodmethod

Semi Semi -- QuantitativeQuantitative methodmethod

QuantitativeQuantitative methodmethod



Qualitative Risk MethodQualitative Risk Method

Define and categorize Risk intoDefine and categorize Risk into
AcceptableAcceptable
TolerableTolerable
IntolerableIntolerable

Use risk matrix analysisUse risk matrix analysis



Risk Matrix MethodsRisk Matrix Methods

Risk matrices provide a traceable framework for Risk matrices provide a traceable framework for 
explicit consideration of the frequency and explicit consideration of the frequency and 
consequences of hazards.consequences of hazards.



DefenceDefence StandardStandard MatrixMatrix

derives from derives from DefenceDefence Standard 00Standard 00--56 56 ““Safety Safety 
Management Requirements For Management Requirements For DefenceDefence Systems Systems 
Part 1: RequirementsPart 1: Requirements”” (1996)(1996)
this sets out a 6 x 4 risk matrix based on frequency this sets out a 6 x 4 risk matrix based on frequency 
and consequenceand consequence



The severity categoriesThe severity categories

CATEGORY DEFINITION

Catastrophic Multiple deaths

Critical A single death; and/or multiple severe injuries or severe ccupational
illnesses

Marginal A single severe injury or occupational illness; and/or multiple minor
injuries or minor occupational illness

Negligible At most a single minor injury or minor occupational illness



The frequency categoriesThe frequency categories

ACCIDENT
FREQUENCY

OCCURRENCE
(During operational life considering all instances of the
system)

Frequent Likely to be continually experienced

Probable Likely to occur often

Occasional Likely to occur several times

Remote Likely to occur some time

Improbable Unlikely, but may exceptionally occur

Incredible Extremely unlikely that the event will occur at all, given the
assumptions recorded about the domain and the system



Decision classesDecision classes

RISK CLASS INTERPRETATION

A Intolerable

B Undesirable and shall only be accepted when risk reduction is
impracticable

C Tolerable with the endorsement of the Project Safety Review
Committee

D Tolerable with the endorsement of the normal project reviews



The actual risk matrix (6 x 4)The actual risk matrix (6 x 4)
(with the decision classes shown)(with the decision classes shown)

Catastrophic Critical Marginal Negligible

Frequent A A A B 

Probable A A B C 

Occasional A B C C 

Remote B C C D 

Improbable C C D D 

Incredible C D D D 



ISO Risk MatrixISO Risk Matrix

AnAn alternativealternative,, moremore upup--toto--datedate approachapproach isis
givengiven inin thethe draftdraft internationalinternational standardstandard 1777617776
((ISOISO 1999).1999).

ThisThis providesprovides a a 55 x x 55 riskrisk matrixmatrix withwith
consequenceconsequence andand likelihoodlikelihood categoriescategories thatthat areare
easiereasier forfor manymany peoplepeople toto interpretinterpret..



ISO (5 x 5) Risk MatrixISO (5 x 5) Risk Matrix



Risk Ranking MatrixRisk Ranking Matrix

A risk matrix has been proposed for a revision A risk matrix has been proposed for a revision 
of the IMO Guidelines on FSA (IMO 1997) to of the IMO Guidelines on FSA (IMO 1997) to 
assist with hazard ranking. assist with hazard ranking. 

It uses a It uses a 7 x 4 matrix7 x 4 matrix, reflecting the greater , reflecting the greater 
potential variation for frequencies than for potential variation for frequencies than for 
consequences.consequences.



The severity index (SI)The severity index (SI)

SI SEVERITY EFFECTS ON
HUMAN SAFETY

EFFECTS
ON SHIP

S 
(fatalities)

1 Minor Single or minor injuries Local equipment
damage

0.01

2 Significant Multiple or severe injuries Non-severe ship
damage

0.1

3 Severe Single fatality or multiple
severe injuries

Severe casualty 1

4 Catastrophic Multiple fatalities Total loss 10



The frequency index (FI)The frequency index (FI)
FI FREQUENCY DEFINITION F 

(per ship year)

7 Frequent Likely to occur once per month on one ship 10

5 Reasonably
probable

Likely to occur once per year in a fleet of
10 ships, i.e. likely to occur several times
during a ship’s life

0.1

3 Remote Likely to occur once per year in a fleet of
1000 of ships, i.e. 10% chance of occurring

in
the life of 4 similar ships

10 - 3

1 Extremely
remote

Likely to occur once in 100 years in a fleet
of 1000 ships, i.e. 1% chance of occurring in
the life of 40 similar ships

10 - 5



IfIf riskrisk isis representedrepresented byby thethe productproduct frequencyfrequency x x 
consequenceconsequence,, thenthen anan indexindex ofof loglog((riskrisk)) cancan bebe obtainedobtained byby
addingadding thethe frequencyfrequency andand severityseverity indicesindices.. ThisThis givesgives a a riskrisk
indexindex ((RIRI)) defineddefined asas::

RIRI == FIFI ++ SISI

EE..gg.. AnAn eventevent ratedrated ““remoteremote”” ((FIFI == 33)) withwith severityseverity
““moderatemoderate”” ((SISI == 22)) wouldwould havehave RIRI == 55 TheThe riskrisk matrixmatrix isis asas
followsfollows ((riskrisk indicesindices inin boldbold):):



The risk matrixThe risk matrix ((from from RIRI == FIFI ++ SISI))

SEVERITY (SI)
1 2 3 4

Minor Moderate Serious Catastrophic
7 Frequent 8 9 10 11

6 7 8 9 10

5 Reasonably
probable 6 7 8 9

4 5 6 7 8

3 Remote 4 5 6 7

2 3 4 5 6

1 Extremely remote 2 3 4 5

FI FREQUENCY



SemiSemi--Quantitative MethodsQuantitative Methods

It uses techniques drawn from Quantified Risk It uses techniques drawn from Quantified Risk 
Analysis (QRA)Analysis (QRA)

analysedanalysed using a using a modellingmodelling technique such astechnique such as
Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) 

Event Tree Analysis (ETA)Event Tree Analysis (ETA)

Bow Tie AnalysisBow Tie Analysis



Fault Tree Analysis (FTA)Fault Tree Analysis (FTA)

Fault tree analysis (FTA) is a logical representation of Fault tree analysis (FTA) is a logical representation of 
the many events and component failures that may combine the many events and component failures that may combine 
to cause one critical event. to cause one critical event. 



Extract from Fault Tree Analysis of Ballast System Failures (Veritec 1987)



Event Tree Analysis (ETA)Event Tree Analysis (ETA)

Event tree analysis (ETA) is a logical representation Event tree analysis (ETA) is a logical representation 
of the various events that may follow from an initiating of the various events that may follow from an initiating 
event (e.g. a component failure).event (e.g. a component failure).

It uses branches to show the various possibilities It uses branches to show the various possibilities 
that may arise at each step.that may arise at each step.



Event Tree Analysis of Flotel-Platform Collision Probability (OCB/Technica 1988)



Bow Tie AnalysisBow Tie Analysis

The BowThe Bow--Tie approach is a structured for risk analysis Tie approach is a structured for risk analysis 
within safety cases where quantification is not possible within safety cases where quantification is not possible 
or desirable. The idea is simple, to combine the cause or desirable. The idea is simple, to combine the cause 
and consequence analyses into a single diagramand consequence analyses into a single diagram. . 



Example Bow Tie Analysis

Accident senarios
(Identified in safety 
case)

Management system
(activities and 
procedures)

THREATS CONSEQUENCES

CONTROLS

accident



Quantitative Risk AssessmentQuantitative Risk Assessment

Next level up from SemiNext level up from Semi--Quantitative + QualitativeQuantitative + Qualitative
QRAQRA asas anan engineeringengineering tooltool providesprovides goodgood
understandingunderstanding ofof thethe mechanismsmechanisms ofof accidentsaccidents andand thethe
rolerole ofof safeguardssafeguards inin terminatingterminating accidentaccident sequencessequences..



QRA methodsQRA methods

Frequencies and Consequences methodFrequencies and Consequences method
Historical Data AnalysisHistorical Data Analysis

ModellingModelling predictionprediction
Fault Tree AnalysisFault Tree Analysis
Event Tree AnalysisEvent Tree Analysis

Human elementHuman element



Human ElementHuman Element

Human FactorsHuman Factors
Human ErrorsHuman Errors
Training and CompetenceTraining and Competence
SafetySafety ManagementManagement SystemsSystems



Human FactorsHuman Factors

““HumanHuman factorsfactors”” referrefer toto environmentalenvironmental,, organisationalorganisational
andand jobjob factorsfactors,, andand humanhuman andand individualindividual characteristicscharacteristics
thatthat influenceinfluence behaviourbehaviour atat workwork inin a a wayway thatthat cancan affectaffect
healthhealth andand safetysafety ((HSEHSE 19991999bb).).

ItIt includesincludes considerationconsideration ofof::
TheThe jobjob
TheThe individualindividual
TheThe organisationorganisation



Human ErrorsHuman Errors

NearlyNearly allall accidentsaccidents areare initiatedinitiated oror exacerbatedexacerbated byby
humanhuman errorerror.. TheseThese errorserrors includeinclude::

SlipsSlips
LapsesLapses
MistakesMistakes
ViolationsViolations



Decision makingDecision making

TheThe purposepurpose isis toto supportsupport somesome formform ofof decisiondecision
makingmaking onon safetysafety mattersmatters..

WhetherWhether oror notnot anan activityactivity shouldshould bebe permittedpermitted..
WhetherWhether measuresmeasures areare necessarynecessary toto reducereduce itsits risksrisks..
WhichWhich ofof variousvarious optionsoptions,, involvinginvolving differentdifferent combinationscombinations
ofof safetysafety andand expenditureexpenditure,, shouldshould bebe selectedselected..
HowHow muchmuch shouldshould bebe investedinvested inin enhancingenhancing thethe safetysafety ofof anan
installationinstallation..

TheThe decisiondecision--makermaker mustmust decidedecide whenwhen thethe activityactivity oror thethe
installationinstallation isis ““safesafe enoughenough””



TheThe ALARPALARP PrinciplePrinciple

as low as reasonably practicable
The ALARP principle originated as part of the 
philosophy of the UK Health and Safety at Work. (Act 
1974)
“every employer to ensure, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, the health, safety and welfare of all his 
employees”



TolerabilityTolerability andand AcceptabilityAcceptability

““TolerabilityTolerability”” doesdoes notnot meanmean ““acceptabilityacceptability””..
ItIt refersrefers toto a a willingnesswillingness toto livelive withwith a a riskrisk soso asas
toto securesecure certaincertain benefitsbenefits andand inin thethe confidenceconfidence
thatthat itit isis beingbeing properlyproperly controlled.controlled.



Risk QuotientRisk Quotient (R.Q.)(R.Q.)

Risk quotient is the ratio between the exposure Risk quotient is the ratio between the exposure 
and the effect of all hazards in the system, it was and the effect of all hazards in the system, it was 
defined as :defined as :

R.Q.    =      R.Q.    =      ∑∑[ exposure ][ exposure ]
∑∑ [effect][effect]

== [ [ hazardhazardinin -- hazardhazardoutout ]]
conc. Hazard at no effectconc. Hazard at no effect



Risk QuotientRisk Quotient (R.Q.)(R.Q.)

If hazard is the pollutant ; PIf hazard is the pollutant ; P

R.Q.  =  [ PR.Q.  =  [ Pinin + + PPresuspensionresuspension ]  ]  -- [ P[ Pout  out  +  +  PPsedimetationsedimetation ]]
conc. conc. no effectno effect



Concentration of Hazard at no effectConcentration of Hazard at no effect

Obtained from Obtained from 

Stressor Stressor –– response profile  (Dose response profile  (Dose –– response response 
profile)profile)

toxicity testtoxicity test



Stressor Stressor –– response profileresponse profile



Toxicity testToxicity test

A test of toxic of substance on the animal at the A test of toxic of substance on the animal at the 
level of  50% population resistance, level of  50% population resistance, LDLD5050 (lethal (lethal 
dose) or dose) or LCLC50 50 (lethal concentration)(lethal concentration)



Lethal Dose (LD) Toxicity ClassificationsLethal Dose (LD) Toxicity Classifications
Oral exposure Oral exposure ((WorksafeWorksafe Australia, 1994)Australia, 1994)

VERY VERY TOXICTOXIC

LDLD5050 ((oraloral,, ratrat)) isis ≤≤ 2525 mmg/g/kgkg ((bodybody weightweight))

TOXICTOXIC

LDLD5050 ((oraloral,, ratrat)) 25 25 -- 200 200 mmg/g/kgkg ((bodybody weightweight))

HARMFULHARMFUL

LDLD5050 ((oraloral,, ratrat)) isis 200 200 –– 2000 2000 mmg/g/kgkg ((bodybody weightweight))



Arsenic risk assessment Arsenic risk assessment 

Hazard identification

Effect assessment

Exposure assessment

Risk characterization



Suggestion of solutionSuggestion of solution

Test the toxicity before release to the environmentTest the toxicity before release to the environment
Disease trackingDisease tracking
Research to increase knowledge Research to increase knowledge 
Training of the health careTraining of the health care


